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Abstract 
This study explores knowledge management practices in a Malaysian public healthcare organization. 
Knowledge management has gained much attention not only from business enterprises but also in 
other fields such as education, urban planning and development, governance as well as healthcare 
and has allowed for an enterprise-wide structure to be put in place to promote efficient and effective 
decision-making process. As a result, many organizations are now more serious about managing 
knowledge and embracing the concepts associated with knowledge management to remain 
competitive, or even to survive. Healthcare practitioners are a knowledge-based community that 
depend heavily on knowledge management activities. However, little study has explored the processes 
used by practitioners in managing knowledge as one of the intellectual assets of the business. Hence, 
this paper focuses on knowledge management practices among medical staffs particularly on how they 
build their knowledge schemes, scan for knowledge and use knowledge in their organizations. The 
paper's primary goal is to examine how medical staffs employ knowledge management processes to 
the benefit of their clinical routines and ultimately to develop a knowledge management model for 
disease management. Theoretically, this study aims to provide a model that will add to the existing 
models on knowledge management processes; extend the initial model used in this study; examine the 
contribution of different knowledge workers to the model as well as guide practitioners in 
understanding, acquiring and applying knowledge effectively. By adopting an interpretive case study 
approach, two distinct roles of medical staffs were selected to reflect how knowledge management 
process is being practiced in their organization.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge management has become an important paradigm in today’s business world. It has received 
so much attention from both practitioners in creating new business knowledge and in the ever-growing 
academic literature where researchers have investigated strategies, enablers, models, tools and 
techniques use in knowledge management (Lee & Choi 2003; Beveren 2003; Soon & Zainol 2011). It 
is believed that a good understanding and the effective implementation of knowledge management 
model have become a crucial part in achieving a company’s long-term goals (Soon & Zainol 2011). 
Recently, the conventional knowledge management approach has evolved into a strategic management 
approach that has also spread into other fields such as education, urban planning and development, 
governance and healthcare. As a result, organizations from various fields embrace the concepts 
associated with knowledge management and leverage on its opportunities to ensure efficiency in 
carrying out operations internally and achieve competitiveness externally (Ergazakis et al. 2004). 
Much of the literature in the area of knowledge management has focused on the private sector, where 
it is reported that the implementation of knowledge management facilitates growth, increase revenue 
and create competitive advantage. However, fewer have investigated how knowledge management can 
operate in organizations that provide healthcare services (Beveren 2003). Healthcare organizations, 
particularly those in public sector are not profit-based by nature and do not have the same ideologies 
as private business enterprises. However, healthcare is still concerned to address issues of cost, quality, 
customer satisfaction and efficiency. In addition, healthcare organizations are facing significant 
challenges such as medical errors, shortage of specialized personnel, compliance with government 
regulations and the ever-increasing demand for more effective cures especially for chronic disease 
(Camilleri & O’Callaghan 1998; Porter & Teisberg 2004; Wills et al. 2010). In today’s increasingly 
complex clinical environment, a well-organized and effective strategy for knowledge management in 
healthcare is actually more important than we realize. 
Healthcare organizations are knowledge-oriented organizations and most of the services provided by 
these organizations, are operated by the human knowledge (Hojabri et al. 2012). Clinicians today must 
have access to numerous information i.e more than 10,000 known diseases, thousands of medications 
in use, some 1,100 lab tests, more than 300 radiology procedures and it is evident that hospital services 
involve knowledge-intensive processes that are carried out to solve patient health-related problems 
(Jih et al. 2006). Given the knowledge-intensive nature of the clinical domain, healthcare professionals 
are actively experimenting with various management initiatives and programs, such as total quality 
management and knowledge management for optimal achievement of higher service quality (Jih et al. 
2006).  
A review on the literatures reveals that most studies explored knowledge management relationships in 
isolation. There is a lack of study that capture the entire processes of knowledge management and less 
consideration of how knowledge management can operate in organization that provide healthcare 
(Beveren 2003; Ferlie et al. 2012; Lee & Choi 2003; Wills et al. 2010). Many studies have been 
concentrated on knowledge management, Wills et al. (2010) claims that they found 372 relevant 
articles from thirty-one journals were categorized as specific knowledge management processes (Wills 
et al. 2010). However, little is known on how to apply reliable knowledge and embedding knowledge 
management into the clinical work environment (Buranarach et al. 2009). To fill this gap, this study 
focuses on the following research objectives; (i) to investigate how doctors and nurses build their 
knowledge schemes, scan for knowledge and use knowledge in their organizations, (ii) to examine the 
similarities and differences between doctors and nurses in their knowledge management practices and 
ultimately (iii) to develop a knowledge management model for disease management. 
2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
One of the most famous quotes about knowledge is Francis Bacon’s dictum that “knowledge is 
power”. Scholars have now firmly established the role of knowledge as one of the key competitive 
resources of modern times (Drucker 1993; Penrose 1959). According to Bock (2001), knowledge can 
be defined as individual’s beliefs for solving organizational problems whereas knowledge 
management is the management program which manages and diffuses a set of activities of knowledge-
resources acquisition, creation, and sharing. It is the process of “continually managing knowledge of 
all kinds to meet existing and emerging needs, to identify and exploit existing and acquired knowledge 
assets and to develop new opportunities” (Quintas et al. 1997). In healthcare context, knowledge 
management, from research observation to routine clinical practice, can be broken down into four 
discrete activities: knowledge production; knowledge transfer; knowledge reception; and knowledge 
use’ (Cooksey in Treasury 2006). The healthcare industry is a knowledge-based community that is 
connected to hospitals, clinics, pharmacies, and customers for sharing knowledge, reducing 
administrative costs and improving the quality of care. Thus the success of healthcare depends 
critically on the collection, analysis and seamless exchange of clinical, billing, and utilization 
information or knowledge within and across the above organizational boundaries (Jadad et al. 2000; 
Kohli et al. 1999). According to Ferlie et al. (2012), there is a well established literature on 
implementing clinical evidence into practice, but less consideration of how management and 
organisational knowledge gets into practice in healthcare organisations. 
Based on generic management literature alongside specific healthcare literature, many researchers 
have investigated how knowledge is managed. Evidence is provided by a variety of studies on 
knowledge (Davenport & Prusak 1998; Earl 2001; Nonaka 1994; Swanson 1996; Tuomi 1999), 
knowledge process (Grant 1996; Grover & Davenport 2001; Lee 1999; Lee & Kim 2001; Leonard-
Barton 1998; Malhotra 2000; Nonaka & Takeuchi 1995), intellectual capital (Edvinsson 1997; Han et 
al. 2000; Sveiby 1997), knowledge management architecture (Alavi 1997; Wiig et al. 1997) and 
knowledge management frameworks (Holsapple & Joshi 2002; Quinn et al. 1998; Rubenstein-
Montano et al. 2001). In addition, researchers have also investigated strategies, enablers, theoretical 
models, tools and techniques use in knowledge management (Lee & Choi 2003; Beveren 2003; Soon 
& Zainol 2011). These studies have explored the foundations and disciplines of knowledge 
management. However, they fall short of incorporating the whole processes of knowledge 
management by exploring knowledge management relationships in isolation and continue to downplay 
how healthcare organization can leverage on knowledge management especially in managing disease 
among the practitioners (Wills et al. 2010). 
To fill the gap, this research attempts to investigate how healthcare practitioners i.e doctors and nurses 
practice knowledge management in their clinical routines, and to examine the similarities and 
differences between doctors and nurses in their practices. 
3 RESEARCH METHOD 
3.1 Research Model 
The research model is adopted from Nag & Gioia (2012). Figure 1 depicts the study’s initial research 
model. The model is chosen because it enables the study to encapsulate the multifaceted and vigorous 
characteristics of knowledge management. In this model, there are three dimensions that constitute the 
core of the overall process model: (i) knowledge scheme; (ii) knowledge scanning; and (iii) knowledge 
use. The study emphasizes the importance of understanding how knowledge schemas relate to the 
interpretation, search for, and utilization of knowledge (knowledge use). 
 
  
Figure 1.  The initial model shows the linkages between knowledge scheme, scanning and use 
Nag & Gioia (2012) suggest on emphasizing the importance of understanding how one schema relate 
to the interpretation, search for, and utilization of knowledge. Since there is a lack of attention paid to 
the influences on scanning and actual information acquisition behaviours, there is a need to appreciate 
executive scanning as a key knowledge-search/acquisition behaviour (Boyd & Fulk 1996; Garg et al. 
2003; Hambrick 1982; Nag & Gioia 2012). It is essential to investigate whether differences in the 
ways that executives scan for information might lead to the acquisition of different kinds of 
knowledge that might be useful in practice (Nag & Gioia 2012). Based on observations from the 
schema, scanning, and practice literatures suggest the need for a more concentrated focus on the 
beliefs, knowledge-seeking orientations, interpretations, and actions of key agents in firms—and 
specifically, a more integrated consideration of processes by which they identify, search for, and use 
knowledge (Nag & Gioia 2012). 
 
Dimensions Descriptions References 
Knowledge Schemes Frameworks of tacit knowledge that allow people to 
impose structure upon and impart meaning to ambiguous 
situational information 
Gioia 1986 
Knowledge Scanning The amount of knowledge and information search 
conducted in a given domain — events and relationships 
in a company’s outside environment, the knowledge of 
which would assist top management in its task of 
charting the company’s future and commonly 
operationalized as the amount of time and effort 
managers invest in information search. 
Hambrick 1982 & 
Sutcliffe 1994 
Knowledge Use The modes of using knowledge Nag & Gioia 2012 
Table 1. Descriptions of the initial model 
3.2 Research Approach 
We adopted a qualitative research approach by conducting in-depth interpretive case study research 
method and relied primarily on how knowledgeable medical staffs from public hospital in central 
Malaysia described how they practice knowledge management in their day-to-day work. The 
methodology is recommended by scholars for exploratory study and it is suitable to answer research 
questions of ‘how’ and ‘why (Eisenhardt 1989; Yin 2013). Finally, we follow Mathiassen et al.’s call 
for “case studies of the relationship of practices, of how and why particular practices are adopted 
(Mathiassen et al. 2007). Case study research allows gaining rich, contextual insights into the 
dynamics of phenomena under investigation (Dyer & Wilkins 1991), in our case the knowledge 
management practice in clinical care environment. Given our research objectives, we concentrated on 
understanding the content of medical staffs’ schemas (belief structures) about knowledge, their 
knowledge scanning tendencies, and the use of knowledge in clinical practices. 
3.3 Data Collection 
We followed a purposeful sampling approach in selecting the informants in the study. Of the 35 
informants in our sample, 12 doctors, 13 nurses, 5 assistant medical officers from the Medical 
department and the remaining 5 are head of department, senior staffs and key members from the 
hospital’s research centre. 
 Over three-month period, we carried out 37 interviews involving all the informants, head of 
department, senior staffs and key members. We used the interviews with the head of department and 
senior staffs to develop an understanding of the common issues facing the industry and to gain a 
historical perspective on the evolution of the industry especially on disease management. We 
conducted on-site interviews with the medical staffs of different roles that play key part in the 
execution of knowledge management processes in their organization. Table 2 provides a breakdown of 
the informants. The different types of roles in the organization will be treated as multiple sources for 
assessing similarities and differences in knowledge management practices, which enabled the 
generation of emergent framework and their interrelationships. We also spent time at the medical 
clinic observing the flow of work and engaging in impromptu talks with medical staffs. During data 
collection, to ensure the credibility of the data of our informants were providing to us, we encouraged 
them to provide concrete examples to support their commentary for most of the questions. This 
approach is important to reach confidence in ascribing reliability of the informants’ claims. 
Role Number of 
Informants 
Number of 
Interviews 
Mode 
Head of Department 1 3 Phone / Site 
Key Members 2 2 Phone / Site 
Senior Staffs 2 2 Phone / Site 
Doctors 12 12 Site 
Nurses 13 13 Site 
Assistant Medical Officers 5 5 Site 
TOTAL 35 37  
Table 2. Informants 
3.4 Data Analysis 
The interview data were analysed while the interviews took place. Drawing on Miles and Huberman’s 
(1984) suggestions, the data analysis focuses on coding data segments for category, theme, and pattern 
development. From the field-study, we have collected information in the form of handwritten and 
audio recordings. The recordings were then, transcribed into text. On to the methods, we begin with 
First Cycle Coding, then Second Cycle or Pattern codes and the process of deriving even more general 
categories or themes through jotting and analytic memoing (Saldana 2013). The main elemental 
methods that serve as foundation approaches to coding is descriptive coding1 – assign labels to data to 
summarize in a word or most often a noun. These eventually provide an inventory of topics for 
indexing and categorizing.  Another approach used in this study is values coding2.  This is the 
application of three different types or related codes onto qualitative data that reflect a participant’s 
values, attitudes and beliefs, representing his or her perspectives in term of knowledge management 
practices (Saldana 2013). A value (V:) is how the participant tenets the importance of knowledge in 
performing their duty. An attitude (A:) is the way the participant thinks and feels about acquiring 
knowledge and a belief (B:) is part of the system that includes values and attitudes, plus personal 
knowledge, experiences, opinions and other perceptions towards knowledge management practices. 
As we discerned codes that were similar and collated them into first-order categories, we continued to 
employ subcoding3 – a second-order tag assigned after a primary code to enrich the entry – we then 
assembled the second-order themes.  
 
Quotation First Cycle Coding Second Cycle 
Coding 
“Medicine is a caring profession 
and doctors provide a service to the 
public by diagnosing and treating 
diseases. There is a need for strong 
knowledge in my profession as a 
doctor. The diagnosis made by the 
doctors will place patient between 
life and death. So, it is vital that 
you (doctor) continue learning new 
skills and training in order to not be 
left behind. As such life-long 
learning is integral to medicine – 
none of us wants to be treated as a 
doctor who is not up-to-date on 
new treatments and techniques.” 
1KNOWLEDGE 
SIGNIFICANCE 
 
 
2V: KNOWLEDGE 
IS IMPORTANT 
2 A: SCANNING 
INTENSIVENESS 
AND 
PROACTIVENESS 
 
 
2B: THE 
USEFULNESS OF 
KNOWLEDGE 
3CRITICALITY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3RECENTNESS 
Table 3. An example comes from interview transcripts about the importance of knowledge in 
participant’s profession. 
 
4 FINDINGS 
In this section, we develop a knowledge management model for disease management in healthcare. 
According to this model, clinical process as knowledge systems for disease management consists of 
four key concepts: (1) knowledge schemes, (2) knowledge scanning, (3) knowledge transfer, and (4) 
knowledge use. Figure 2 illustrates the interplay among the key concepts and their linkages. 
Figure 2.  A Knowledge Management model for disease management. 
We found patterns of how medical staffs understood and evaluated the role of knowledge in managing 
day-to-day work. The knowledge schemes had two main themes: (1) knowledge significance (beliefs 
about the importance of knowledge to perform clinical process) and (2) knowledge source (beliefs 
about the usefulness or quality of the origins of knowledge). Each of these themes consists of two and 
four second-order subthemes respectively.  
Knowledge Significance has two second-order subthemes; criticality and recentness. Criticality 
reflects the degree of importance for a particular knowledge domain (i.e., diagnosis, technology, or 
customer service) in terms of its effects on the success of clinical processes. For example, most of 
medical staffs believe that one’s ability and competency in diagnosing are critical to place the patient 
between life and death and using information technology significantly facilitates the clinical process. 
Meanwhile, recentness is the quality of the knowledge of being new and modern. In healthcare setting, 
doctors must keep their knowledge and skills up to date by engaging in lifelong learning and local 
quality assurance activities. This has long been recognized by doctors as a responsibility integral to the 
medical professionalism which underpins the relationship between themselves and the public, and 
which helps to maintain trust. This combination is reflected in the following quotation: 
A doctor reflected: “As doctors, we must keep our knowledge and skills up to date throughout our working life. 
We should be familiar with relevant guidelines and developments that affect our work. We should regularly take 
part in seminar, medical course and training that maintain and further develop our competence and performance 
in treating our patients. Furthermore, we must keep up to date with and adhere to, the laws and codes of practice 
relevant to our work. Our viewpoints about patients’ needs especially those with chronic disorders are very much 
important to ensure we can cure disease and save lives. " 
Knowledge Source represents beliefs about the usefulness and trustworthiness of the origins of useful 
knowledge that the medical staffs can apply in performing clinical process such as diagnosis and 
treatment. In this theme four distinct subthemes emerged concerning the conceptions about where such 
knowledge comes from. The first and second subtheme, internal and external accessibility, refers to 
beliefs about whether knowledge from internal or external sources could be easily acquired and mostly 
referred to in their day-to-day work. A number of nurses believe that useful external knowledge was 
difficult to access. Hence they tend to scan their internal operational environment more intensively. 
However, most doctors agree they would have to refer to external sources for example international 
CPGs to get the breadth and depth of knowledge about particular disease they are dealing with. The 
third subtheme under knowledge source, personal competence, refers to one’s level of conviction 
about his or her professional knowledge, clinical know-how and skills as a source of valid and useful 
knowledge. Some of our informants mainly doctors, expressed a high-level of confidence of their 
personal competence as a source of valid knowledge for others. It is the nature of work in a medical 
clinic, where medical staffs at different level often work hand-in-hand to improve health and patient 
safety. Therefore, one’s personal competence can become other person source of knowledge. The last 
subtheme for this element, upper-level knowledgeability, refers to lower-level workers’ belief about 
upper-level workers’ professional knowledge and know-how as a source of valid and useful 
knowledge. Senior doctors are often become the source of knowledge for junior doctors, doctors 
become the source of knowledge for nurses and senior nurses become the source of knowledge for 
lower level medical staffs. The lower-level medical staffs have a strong belief and confident towards 
the knowledge gained from their upper-level. Junior doctors or nurses do communicate effectively 
with senior doctors or managers to acquire more information about the clinical practice and to affirm 
the possible decisions they made for their patients. 
Knowledge Scanning has two themes: scanning intensity and scanning proactiveness. Scanning 
intensity refers to the amount of time and effort medical staffs invest in information seeking and 
knowledge acquisition. Scanning proactiveness represents not just time and energy devoted to 
information search and acquisition, but also the tendency to actively acquire knowledge. A 
comparison between the medical staffs shows that the higher the position, the higher the scanning 
intensity is and the more proactive they are in acquiring new knowledge. Doctors are always go above 
and beyond of what is available in-house to do research about patients’ disease and proactively find 
the possible solution from various sources including CPGs from other countries such as the UK and 
US. Nurses, on the other hand, noted that the limitation of organization’s facilities such as computers 
and internet access, as well as time constraint during clinic hours limit them from extensively search 
for external knowledge and instead, they favor the method of referring to their upper-level for 
acquiring information in decision making. 
To recap the initial model we adopted from Nag & Gioia (2012), the overall process model consists of 
only three elements (i) knowledge scheme, (ii) knowledge scanning and (iii) knowledge use. As we 
conducted this study in healthcare setting, we uncover another important element, which is Knowledge 
Transfer. Knowledge Transfer domain takes a functionalist approach, in which knowledge is 
commodified as an asset that can be ‘moved around’ to augment organizational performance and 
occurs at various levels: transfer of knowledge between individuals; from individuals to explicit 
sources; from individuals to groups; between groups; across groups; and from the group to the 
organization (Ferlie et al. 2012; Alavi & Leidner 2001). Based on our analysis within the given scope, 
we found that knowledge transfer in clinical domain commonly occurs in four levels: transfer of 
knowledge between individuals; from individuals to explicit sources; from individuals to groups; and 
between groups. Knowledge transfer can be accomplished in many ways depending on the different 
levels. Between individuals – doctors and nurses do effectively communicate with each other in their 
clinical practices. This is when they exchange and share knowledge about their past experiences and 
professional clinical knowledge to make a collective decision about particular treatment for patients. 
From individuals to explicit sources – Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs) and in-house standard 
operating procedures (SOPs) are the examples of explicit sources developed by individuals. CPGs are 
guidelines for best practice for clinical practice, based on the best available evidence at the time of 
development. Ministry-appointed experts from the Academy of Medicine Malaysia, practitioners, 
professional societies, and stakeholder representatives are responsible to produce these guidelines. 
From individuals to groups – it is common for medical staffs to conduct Continuing Medical 
Education (CME) on weekly basis. Each week a presenter will be nominated and require to present a 
latest topic in medical research and finding to the community. Between groups – At this level, the 
knowledge transfer occurs between different groups within the same organization for example 
between different units or departments. One of the possible situations is when a patient is diagnosed 
with more than one disease under management of two different departments.  
 
 
Knowledge use refers to modes of applying knowledge in clinical care practice such as diagnosis, 
treatment, monitoring and prognosis. Our data and analyses suggested a consistent pattern emerged 
showing that most informants viewed knowledge as embedded in practices especially in the processes 
of clinical care. At the clinical level, knowledge use is seen as a process through which practitioners 
formulate solution in order to solve their day-to-day problems in managing disease. Throughout the 
interviews, a similar pattern emerged showing doctors or nurses, when faced with a problem, they 
perform intensive scanning and sharing knowledge in order to find a solution for a specific problem. 
To them, knowledge has high value if can solve critical problems in their practices as it helps to enrich 
decisions and actions. 
In the following section, we provide a discussion on the linkages among the key concepts derived 
from the model. Differential emphases between doctors and nurses tend to be associated with the 
amount and quality of knowledge scanning, as well as with how knowledge was then applied in 
clinical care. Because the use of knowledge in clinical care such as prognosis, diagnosis, treatment and 
monitoring is the most interest, in this section we trace the pathways to clinical processes via linkages 
with elements of knowledge schemes, the two scanning modes and knowledge transfer. Figure 3 
demonstrates the linkages among the subthemes of the main elements. 
 
 
Figure 3.  The linkages among Knowledge Scheme, Scanning, Transfer and Use. 
This research focused on two distinct roles involved in the processes of clinical care that promote or 
inhibit the knowledge management practices namely doctors and nurses. The three factors that may be 
proximal determinants of knowledge management processes are identified: staffs knowledge schemes 
(their beliefs structure about the nature of valuable knowledge and its source); knowledge scanning 
(the intensiveness and proactiveness of acquiring new knowledge); knowledge sharing (the frequency 
and approach use to share knowledge among team members); and knowledge use (to apply knowledge 
in clinical processes). Generally, most participants regardless of their roles displayed similar pattern 
about their knowledge management practices. However, they are differed in term of the degree of 
practicing every process. This idea is reflected from the following observation: 
“I normally search information beyond the readily available information within organization. I do not rely only 
with local CPGs (Clinical Practice Guidelines) alone but usually refer to international CPGs as it has wider 
coverage about one disease. I spend a lot of time looking for information especially when encounter new case.” 
(Doctor) 
 “At times, I have to find more information but it does not frequently happen. I can always refer to my 
colleagues, superior or doctors on duty. Normally I’m able to find the required information within my team.” 
(Nurse) 
Normal clinical practices involve diagnosis, treatment and monitoring of a patient’s health condition. 
Link A shows the relationship among the element when the doctors are required to perform prognosis. 
Prognosis is a doctor’s opinion of the likely outcome of a medical situation. Doctors typically estimate 
a patient’s likelihood of being cured, their extent of functional recovery, and their life expectancy by 
looking at studies of groups of people with the same or similar diagnosis. This involves a proactive 
knowledge search from external sources. Nurses are unlikely to determine a patient’s prognosis. While 
link B indicates the process to execute diagnosis. Both doctors and nurses are responsible to diagnose 
which disease or condition is causing a patient's health condition in a different degree. Diagnosis can 
be done based on explicit sources such as CPGs and internal SOPs for common disease and/or based 
on one’s professional clinical knowledge. Experienced medical staffs commonly produce the explicit 
sources to transfer their clinical knowledge and expertise. To provide treatment to patients, doctors 
and nurses engage in an intensive (but not necessarily proactive) scanning and rely on their knowledge 
and internal sources for guidelines. They normally discuss and share their medical opinions between 
individuals and/or between groups to encourage a preference for a collaborative decision-making as 
shown in link C. Finally, link D represents the practice to monitor patients where nurses play a vital 
role in monitoring treatment outcomes in terms of relapses and disease progression. This involves 
infrequent and proactive scanning and heavily relies on upper-level worker knowledgeability’s 
directions. 
5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Knowledge management is about enhancing the use of organizational and individual knowledge 
through sound practices to achieve optimal achievement of higher service quality in healthcare setting. 
In this paper, we proposed a knowledge management model for healthcare setting and the linkages 
among the key concepts in the model. Most studies explored knowledge management relationships in 
isolation, however, in this study we capture the entire processes of knowledge management and take 
into consideration of how knowledge management can operate in organization that provide healthcare 
specifically for disease management. Our analysis indicates the organization of knowledge 
management is shaped in particular by components such as processes, knowledge workers, type of 
knowledge and information system infrastructure. This is aligned with the definition of Knowledge 
Management in healthcare context according to Healthcare Information & Management Systems 
Society (HIMSS), a multidisciplinary group of health care IT professionals, clinicians, managers, and 
consultants, “aligning people, processes, data and technologies to optimize information, collaboration, 
expertise, and experience in order to drive organizational performance and growth”. 
Our findings have uncovered knowledge transfer as one of the important elements that the medical 
staffs profoundly practice in performing their clinical duty. Generally, doctors and nurses transfer 
technical skills, academic knowledge, cultural knowledge, management know-how and administrative 
skills between individuals, from individuals to explicit sources, from individuals to groups, between 
groups, across groups, and from the group to the organization. Drawing on the work of Polanyi (2012), 
Nonaka (1994) and Alavi & Leidner (2001) the different types of knowledge that knowledge 
management is concerned with are explicated in two dimensions: tacit and explicit. Rooted in action, 
experience, and involvement in a specific context, the tacit dimension of knowledge is comprised of 
both cognitive and technical elements (Nonaka 1994). The explicit dimension of knowledge is 
articulated, codified, and communicated in symbolic form and/or natural language (Alavi & Leidner 
2001). We found an assortment of knowledge types that directly contribute to diagnosis, treatment, 
monitoring and prognostic activities of clinical care. Tacit knowledge is personal, context-specific and 
hard to formalize and communicate. It consists of experiences, beliefs and skills. One of the examples 
of tacit knowledge is the doctors’ rule of thumb for psychosocial problems or the best means of 
dealing with specific patient care. Whereas explicit knowledge is the knowledge that can be easily 
collected, organized and transferred through digital means for example information gained from 
CPGs. Also, our findings suggest that not necessary that some of the staffs operating in the same 
conditions simply possess better knowledge than the others, but rather that the tendency to proactively 
scan for knowledge and their belief towards the criticality of the knowledge help to create better 
knowledge. Furthermore, their beliefs about the usefulness and trustworthiness of the origins of useful 
knowledge that they can apply in their day-to-day work will lead to a higher amount of time and effort 
they invest in information seeking and knowledge acquisition.  
The infrastructure plays a vital role to facilitate the process of transmitting and exchanging 
information among medical staffs and enables the KM-related activities such as groupware, online 
databases, intranet, and virtual communities (Acharyulu 2011; Lin 2011). The medical staffs are 
extensively using technology to enable individuals to coordinate and facilitate the logistics of face-to-
face meetings. Computer-mediated communication such as electronic mail or instant messaging has 
helped to maintain continuity and connection between conversations, especially for those in different 
locations. Not to limit themselves with the readily available infrastructure provided by the 
organization, most of medical staffs utilize their personal device and Internet data plan in performing 
their duties such as informal discussion and sharing laboratory image for diagnosis purposes among 
them. They create virtual communities to interact through common social media and instant messaging 
applications. It is evident that one of the actors that drive knowledge management is collaborative 
technology. Collaboration tools enable a company's professionals to work together and work virtually 
in real-time regardless of the geographical location. Data storage, retrieving and sharing in a databases 
and networked environment for example are fundamental aspect in Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT) that support KM application in an organization. 
Theoretically, this study aims to provide a model that will add to the existing models on knowledge 
management process and to extend the initial model used in this study by examining the contribution 
of different knowledge workers to the model. This inductive process model not only shows that 
doctors and nurses differ in their beliefs about available information, but also shows how those 
differences relate to ways in which knowledge resources are acquired via different scanning 
orientations. This study has helped to uncover a knowledge management framework that appropriately 
suits healthcare setting. The development of this framework would help the healthcare administrators 
and professionals to evaluate their current knowledge management practices and the potential to 
further improve, rethink or reengineer the process. The informative concepts and relationships derive 
from this study can be used by the practitioners to make deeper and richer assessments of the ways in 
which they understand, seek, and use knowledge. In addition, the model offers a systematic guideline 
for Knowledge Management System (KMS) designers to adopt the enabling IT and the needed 
technical functions to support the activities in delivering the clinical process. With this framework, 
KMS designers can work with healthcare professionals to easily identify suitable IT associated with 
the clinical process when developing a system. In conclusion, we would like to emphasize that our 
study has investigated how medical staffs build, scan, transfer and use their knowledge and helped to 
uncover some of the specific pathways to clinical processes via linkages with elements of knowledge 
schemes, the two scanning modes and knowledge transfer. 
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